
Elementary/ Pre- int 

Jobs 

there are many sports jobs that use -er 
there are many art/ music jobs that use -ist 

Task 

Match these jobs to the correct box


guitar-, music-, styl-, assist-, sing-, tennis play-, violin-, art-, pian-, 
swimm-, runn-, comed-, politic-, electric-, 


Can you add any more?


What job is it? 

Match the jobs to the description


1) I have to speak English every day, I don’t have to speak Japanese. I 
mustn’t get angry with students and I have to help students learn. Who 
am I?


2) I have to work at night and I have good eyesight. I have to travel all 
over the world. I mustn’t drink alcohol when I’m working but I don’t 
have to buy lunch because attendants give me meals. Who am I?


3) I have to cut and wash hair every day. I have to stand up all day but I 
don’t have to wear a uniform. In my salon I have to cut women’s hair 
but I don’t have to cut men’s hair. Who am I?


A hair dresser, An English teacher, A pilot 

-er -ist -ian -ant



Obligation 

Have to  Something that is necessary. A rule or law

Don’t have to    Something that is not necessary/ important

Mustn’t Something you cannot do!


＊ ‘Must has the same meaning as ‘have to’.

 Must is more personal ‘i must go on a diet, I must lose some weight!’


＊dont have to and mustn’t can be confusing but:

dont have to　＝ ok to do!

mustn’t　＝ not ok!


Example 


You don’t have to wear a tie at work (but it’s ok if you do wear a tie)

You mustn’t wear shoes inside a Japanese home (it’s not ok to do this!)


Task match the actions to the box


help people, play piano, drink alcohol at work, 

be good at science, be tall, hurt people, 


Jobs Have to Don’t have to Mustn’t 

Doctors help people, play piano, drink alcohol at 
work,



wear a uniform, do exams, copy essays from the internet, study, wake 
up early, cheat in exams, go to work every day,


smoke when working, work in a kitchen, bring the food to the 
customers (waiters), wash their hands often, speak to the customers, 


task 

Think of rules for one of these places: 

at a hot spring (温泉）


at the cinema (映画館）


Jobs Have to Don’t have to Mustn’t 

University 
students

Jobs Have to Don’t have to Mustn’t 

Chef

Myself/ my 
family

Have to Don’t have to Mustn’t 

I…. 
My husband/ 
wife…



a friend’s house in Japan


in an English lesson


on a train in Japan


Example  

swimming pool

You have to shower before you enter the pool, you mustn’t eat food in 
the swimming pool, you don’t have to use the diving board, you mustn’t 
run next to the swimming pool.



